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This study waa concerned with .aval Reserve Offi-
Training Gorpa (riEOTC) Oriontation Program conducted at, Nort
Mtatem University for office isned to ad I*
tive and instructional duties at the fifty-two 18096 Vni
established in universities and college; ,t the United
States. The study was undertaken to dete limine answers to the
following specific questional (l) should be the major
objectives of the MHOTC Orientation Program? (2) To ;hat
extent were these objective:; achieved lie programs a a*
ducted during the suwetrs of 1948 and 19^9? ( uld any
changer; be made in a) the curriculum aa regards subject m-
and the time allocated to each subject, b) the instructional
etaff, and c) the organi. nd administration of the
program?
ion of T
The term "nevly assigned officer was applied in the
study t naval or marine officers who ua*e ordered to duty
aa Ffrofewsors of Haval Science, Executive Officer;), or Ir~
atructors at BROW VBit*« The majority of these office
.ended the NROTC Orientation Program immediately before

assuming their duties in the NHOTC un.: ... <..«o
assigned.
Tho tern administrat appli* iors of
Naval 3c lance and Executive Officers, whose dutl< 1 '1-
«trlly administrative in nature.
The tern instructor Lied to the newly assigned
office -i© were assigned instructional dutie ;hln the
HRO^C uniu .
Procedures Used
The primary meshed of evaluating the orientation program
wee by aeane of questionnaires submitted to grac of the
19*8 end 19^9 program who in March, 1950 wore actively en-
flaged In HHCXTC duties. Th& questionnaires afforded the grad-
uates an e unity to recomnend changes in the curriculum
as regards subject natter arid the time allocated to each sub-
ject, in the organisation and administration of the course,
and in the personnel conducting the course. Bach graduate
wee asked to evaluate each subject offered in the course of
instruction and to express his eonsidered opinion regarding
the effectiveness of the program in ; re. aring him for his
duties. Data obtained from an analy >f the quectionnnl
were augmented by material obtained during personal inter-
views scheduled with partiale '--' the orientation am
who were serving at Stanford University and the University
of California at Berkeley during the spring of 17/ a
Lmilar questionnaires vjere submitted I sJuates of
the 1948 and 19^9 programs. lone used were | N

following a study of the t • offer! intervlc lth
officers who had completed the program, and interviews oith
Dr. J. D, HacConnell, who had boon charged with the Pt*j on-
ility for organising and administering the program:.. .
Beiinitatlons
Although the orientation program h&B been conducted at
Horthwestem University since 19^* the evaluat la lim-
ited to the 19^8 and programs because of a major4 change
of policy inaugurated in 1.48. Prior to 1948 the ive
Professors of Haval Science were not ordered to the orienta-
tion program, and tl» objectives of the e were largely
concerned with devi ng the teaching ability of officer
dents assigned. In I§t§j Professors of Naval Science, Essec-
u^ive Officers, and Instructors were ordered to the course,
and the program of instruction was expanded to include
terial deemed of value to the enlarged group. I furfche
consideration in delimiting the Study to 1948 and 19%9 was
the practical difficulty of contr. . and if%? grad-
uates nfeftj in 1> > had for the most | leted their
HROTC tour of duty and -were serving aboard naval shir a and
at naval stations throughout the world.
Significance of Jjhe
The graduates of the 19^8 and orier >n program®
had, by 1950 # sufficient experience aa HROTC sdnir.
and instructors to provide a reasonable evaluation of the
effectiveness of the programs in pre; aping them for the'

duties. It was hoimd that tl. ~-udy* unde m at the
I Mf the Navy Doparanient, Bureau of Personnel, would
provide suggestions for improving -he effectiveness of future
:raes*

Original plana for thi<a study eontampl&l - I .aw
3 lit oxanlna*
IH finding-; It ma early con-
cluded tha h literature as was aval labia had but re
bearing an II I *udy* M luafcion fg
concerned vsith raaent .orted programs ii
education within the environsuent of a civilian univarsity
wire practically non-e;
Tha eonclu3i the <ture :uite generally
inapplicable to this study MM reached despite the
rauoh haa been writ i the if adsaini nd
the improvement of instruction in the field of higher oduca-
MU The HHOTC administrator haa, of course, a primary
responsibility for the improvement of instruction within his
Uniu. and would be more than willing to agree with Tulloss*
on he varote, In the U a quality of the
teaching in our colleges depends upon the attitude ox
admin i ion.
wwwMW u i nnm>imnmmmm+«*m»mtmmm+ *, • h»iiwwi»u»
1. R. K, Tulloco, "The Improvement of Collets reaching,
relation a Colleges Bulle&ln , Vol. 15

After It 1 he aajor respon-
sibility of any administrator in a teaching I ion is
neemed the 1 Iff amotion, there can be
..nd few si*a I sies between the dutie; IHMtlill
Ities of am HROTO admi if and shose of tho average
civilian engag&u in adnata
I
at a civilian col-
lege > lie*
tenance, adte: y ael--. - . wtfg
ocaiea, promotion, „foe supervision and dire .oh
.. 1 eelielt & fmte4
actio |)i"i§|gmij and a ha other sotivitie
of which |«9 ewoc
woo readily iej 11 fraet: f the rather
extensive . Oitsec be admin




oat even ac. aited
the literature concerned ihe test^ and procedures of
improving in idge level . So ejgeJi ef t!
orature dealing with this subject
graduate s eparr. liege teach-
ing aeelgmaenta . ftepo . Imflflffil ta I dealt
h one, t.,u, or hree year ^rogrejM which were in no oay
comparable to the three vjeeic eeuyea or instruction offered
by the n '^ogwau
Another large segment of the literature directly con-
cerned with the in^roveoent of Inotzmction in inatitutiono

"7
higher learning was • Mi fee the illative importance of
subject matter km--- p and coaching competence. This mas®
of material viae but remotely applicable to otudy, I
a basic assumption of the NRQTC Program mH officer In-
structors jfcfjMitlWi liave an adequate uuoject matter I =nd.
In the three week period availab he im t&&H$$ of
improving greatly on that backci»ound is realised, and major
efforts are ooncon N on MM development of teaching
petense*
A third large se®nent of the literature was concerned
with the controversy raging over the :A*nce of
teaching competence, research, and writing for publication
in the evaluation of teacher performance • Fortunately, offi-
cers assigned to NftOTC instructional duties are able
a detached view of this entire controversy, for their pay
and advancement in no way depend upon their research or
llshed writings. They are able, and are 89 devote
thei.* entire energies to the perfonaance of their instruct
duties*
From the above, it was concluded that I rehenslve
review of the literature would serve n
A Con gram
Hi a preliminary survey reve Id
be gained from a review of the :-ned
n, a eearr undertaken for mate
-e of a program similar to the BHOTC Orientation. Cour
In th« uch mat-- ' rould -de the basis

for Interesting comparisons and yould pert uggjefc fe
matter for inclusion In future m sam* '£ha
eearoh revealeU one progress sufficiently oiailar to fulfill
this purpo;
.is progna was Hi ! Jnafcru n~
ducted by tSie Air University at Maxell Mr Faroe 3a::c,
» Unicod state* Air Force Officers assigned instruct!
Jhs oiailarity of thi the HRQ2C Orients-
t&fl ^-sm «w» revealed by the f&B*lon. p#f and Parpen
of the Zostr p Course -ued bel<
£9tf« -
Air ?orce, for ed. lutle 1 for
ipeeiftl v!uuu ;?.fcionai asalgnasnta*
SCOPE-. * She
a. Background ti Aortal




inetr I method 9 instru -
tlonal aids.
d. Practice -*aldr. diseusr
reading, listen
to effective r»t>- If ooaaunV




priEsaril^ ' jllowirc . :••: ..<: ,
•
a, Understand! id appreciate I prin-
b, Understanding and appreciation m





and in evaluating student achieverjenu.
d. Pre.-' m and vsese
r^-jontina a,
:;ivlties.
f. Awareac fc res; . title* In

m
The r.ubjo; i |g five general
areas of instil I Included In the r
I X. Abb.cviati n deserlb-
lag typo of is :?n are: L . * !
ct ry, an3 01 -
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of a course of ins s rue :-ion
wision of Xnstruc- I CO lO 'uctivo
tion ion, ccheduling pro-
Lve
Maiming and KipSr ~b (Lofc) S «SBb
duci* re
Efa^tKJ^tgigliWgfcUL^IWBttlllIBB«»(M^aaBWWBWBMWWWW8aeCB3««MW<B
A CQBPagioon 2£ the Jgo Course
A study of the W&mUm$ o, and <se, t : ier
^h uhe curriculum of the idenlc Instructor
Course, revealed striking elallarlties in l jee and
•abject setter covered, with Hi oruion of the 19^9 HBOrc
Orientation Course particularly applicable ..ha In
{fella the Air Force Couree was cauch longer, (193 clas® ion
versus 84 olaea hours for .he Orients }, xm in-
teresting c<wpei
I I
%*ere I on a .age fc-
The fir -iiclns difference noted in I o soi
was the relative eap&asic p ie at&Ject of Educ:
tional Psychology. Tte> Air Force se preoentod this ou
ject; in a one hour |tf o, and dov -wo e<J nal hours
lecturer on the Prinei I Cha m of Learning,
A I of tiu'oo hours, or one and .entha ;>er omit of the
tocal uia», waa devoted t In sharp contrast,
.he HBOTC Drier d seventeen class hour

traenty per cent of - ..'.hica-
jjio Air I Course In Mm -ml ^eeedurea ineluded
•jro).
Evaluation (io hours), and Curriculum Planning MS cx*yi-
.-» (15 hours). A total of 11B hours, or i£ me per* cent
of the tine scheduled for the entire course, m& devote to
the r. . if Eel IfflBpJ Procedures. $he HHO^C
Course allotted tisenty-two hours, or tssmty~3ia; per sent of
the total tias, far this subjo
Still another area of considerable contract me the
relative eaphasis placed on speech instruction, 9?he Air Foree
irse devoted twenty-three hours , or twelve per cent of the
total tine available to chic subject, uhile the HHOTO Orient
ticn Course allotted twenty-two hours , or tw*nty*alx per cent
of total tlae, to Functional Speech.
The comparisons noted above were Included In V : tudy
for the :olc purpose of presenting a different solution
problems sistilar to those encountered by the organisers and
axleinlstrators of the HROTC :tation Program.

CHAPTER XIX
THE NHOTC UEIENTATION PROGRAM
Objectives
The major objectives of the NROTC Orientation Program
have not been clearly defined in the past* In a foreword
to a brochure describing the 19*8 course, Bear Admiral ?. L.
aprague said:
The NROTC program forms an integral part of
the Navy's plan for training officers* It require
the highest quality of instruction, efficient ad-
ministration, and outstanding naval leadershl .
The Bureau of Naval Personnel plans that this third
Summer Orientation Course for newly assigned staff
members of NROTC units will assist them in prepar-
ing for the important task ahead of them. Similar
courses held in 19HC and 1$&7 were of great value
both to the officers and to the units to which the
officers later reported.
The course thi3 summer, building on the exped-
ience gained in the previous sessions, will present
intensive training in school administration, educa-
tional procedures, and administrative and super-
visory techniques. Administrators and instructors
will be placed in separate sections so that prob-
peeuliar to each group can be discussed.
The instructional staff of the Orientation
Course will include experienced officers and educa-
tionists from the Navy, civilian educators, and
officers from NROTC units.
In a similar statement describing the 19*9 program.
Rear Admiral Sprague stated that the objective of the pro-
gram was to assist newly assigned officers to prepare for
their NROTC duti I responslbllitie .

Iff tie g ' |
PtftN I the las
.
tained i 19^T P*'
below
:
The purpose of this training la to he
you to do your job as an Instructor in the :
progrc y and efficiently,
plemnt jm ;tandlng of the pr .
of educating* a ..ill a
confidence >ur philoso edueal
rs Attending
li be stressed early
tion Programs that the offic m divided into
two major flECUpe* The first and smaller of sw© groups
was composed of senior or Marine Corr
who were assigned to 3 units as ?rof .al
Science and as BMWMUM Officers. ?hese officers eas* to
their H wit;. .2 el1 broad naval experi-
ence seined I ;h cocaaand and staff mm >lbili.. at
oea and on shore. th reference to these officers, whose
duties were to be largely adtaini; n nature, a major
purpose of the Ori; -ion Program was to augment this back-
ground of experience in naval administrative procedures with
information applicable to their HttVG duties, performed in
the environment of a civilian university.
The second najor group was composed of More jtmior of-
ficers, in the grades of Lieutenant (junior grade),
Lieutenant* OSS or Captain, (VSM8)j and Lieutenant Commander*
OSM or Major, (U3MC)* whose backgrounds included experience

IT
at MA or In miner fie: ussnds. -fficv | ordered
to duty at KRCRC . as instructors. It was generally true
that these officers possessed an adequate knowledge of I o
subject matter they were to tec d teach-
experience. Bcr.ee, uith refessence I ft second group of
Vieers, a tsajor purpose of UN course was to provide thesi
with the underlying principles involved in Instructional tech-
niques as they pertained to the URCrfC program.
Btt : S ittfC
'The course of study for the 1 49 programe were
•tailor In noat respects. The 1943 prograa I .resaed here;
Major differences from the 1$H are I ,ed where
•uch differences arc .tdered significant.
«M included M in ' areas.
These were: Clonal fcw Idteial jodures #
Audio-Visual Inst imk, !'
I I tmt* m at the United v : -l tetft*
•wy»
.
~3© in Mm* -ocedurea was deoi&ned
provide ths HHOTC administrators and iaitr. "cnowl-
edge of the principles involved in school adr fei&tt*
supervision, and I • -ctionai tochni m they pertained
to the HROTC program. The responsibility of the administrators

was str»e^3e3 for nrovidin III
leer I with the raost effect!' and
with a clear MM f the ofejfe % The
problerss of organ* and adrtfniat. an e -Ive in-
aerv*. -"minlr- ^gra» were di -hietas «©r© se~
;ed fron the experience of NRQXC admlr -well
as f*M the field of ^rvicion In general.
Considerable emphasis was placed v M acquisition
of an understanding of the philosophy of learning, and the
selection and uslii:r.ation of Ilium mX UnrtmiqEH based
upon that understanding. & -.ma • - Upon the
techniques involved in lesson planni. btstlag* gradin
the use of training aids, opportunities for practice teaching,
and the observation and presentation of demonstrations
.
lectures includes Ifl
The School Adnini3crab i>p* HacConneil
"*fleac Techniques" Mr, Qurvy
nK leaching Demonstration
Hw filn Classroom Tactic
rented and discussed by Lodr. Ballir
kj Job of the Teacher Vr. Conley
ipervifiory Functions of the
Ad trator
^ohnlaues of iiupervittion
^Application of Super «y OtehnlQUM"
"Factors 1n student Adjuster Mr, Lang
motion Box for Instructor-
Officer
^Teaching HS 1 lit cm
Caching mzoi- ht. Edsall

19
"nc *&&* u&* as .
"Seat. 2" ...
"teaching I .-gftrLaenuii 9 - Qgq
Sea Po**ern
"A Teaching Demonstration Utilising Mr. ittich
Audio-Visual Haterlais"
Lessor; :.::..... I Le&r. Si ,;g





She staff uhlch conducted the course in Educational
Procedures Is 1 below j
Dr. Specialist, ion of HI$*er Education,
U;.
•. j. a. di< ' EmUi
nolotsy, Pittsburgh^ Pennsylvania
Dr. J. D. HacCormoll, .Senior Educac rrai; division,
Burc i
1
Q£s. .:. J. . I, ttt*«
Northwestern University
todr. G. H. Balling, USKa, Principal, Michael 8. Byrne School,
Ik 1 . . .', : .
r Iversity
Kr, E, M. Curry, ant D'
Township Schools, Evanstoti, Illinois
I#cdr. 8« P.. Holu, U'*K, Assistant Professor of Haval Science,
University sf
Lt. I . . Edssll, '; Proi Sftrva3 Unm*
Northwestern Bntver I
I&« J. . Ziogan, USK, t Professor of HavsX S iv
Horth»s

Lfc. S. II. Olds* USNR, Assistant Professor of Kaval Science,
northwestern University
Mr. Fred Vescolani, Superintendent, Nadau Township Schools,
Carney, Michigan
'Hie 1943 Course
The 1948 course in Educational Procedures was, aa regards
content and subject oattcr, in many respects sitiilar to the
course described for the 19^9 procran. The administration
was different, hen/ever, in that the subject matter was divided
into two separate courses* The first course, for both admin-
istrators and Instructors, was concerned with School Adminis-
tration and The Principles of Iteaching. This course was con-
ducted by Dr. J. H. Fo::, Dean of the School of Education,
Qqopi& Washington university, assisted by Dr. C. E. Bish and
Mr. R. I;. tfuffner, lecturers in Education, George Jtfashington
University.
The second course, for officer instructors, was concerned
with Educational Procedures and Techniques. This course was
conducted by Dr. J. A. Dioicinoon, Dean of ffon, Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology; Mr. V. C. Greaham, Educationist, -Train-
ing Activity, Bureau of Naval P&reonnel} Mr. H. 0. Bergner,
Educationist, Training Activity, Bureau of Haval Personnel
5
and Lcdr. G. a. Balling, USHH, Chicago Public School; .
Of the twenty-two hours dovoted to vhe subject of Educa-
onal Procedures in the t&$ Program, eleven hours were
devoted to the lecture© enuaerated above, Na hours to teach-




ore h fcNNi .. Iffmlftfj Ml one iMWi N t&§ filn "Class*
JffiUmi^l'TI';
Tbo IMNH In Ad»lni ive Fregeduitte was i. §4 to
provide >J<ttflWll if Haval flnttlKH, - ' .a Off and
Instructors vith a general orientation In the aims, Q .ivee,
procedures and administrative problems of the HRGTC program.
Tt0 hS is ai oaeVground of the program* an twiljiti of the
type of student enrolled, and an overview of the ourrieulun
*ras presented* Lecturea Included:
"The Develoi^sont of the KHOTC
'
nCol3 sa Duties for HHOTC Staff
"Selection Procedure for RROTC
ndidates**
Duties of the Pro-. Ilaval
Lenee"
^Public Relation
"Correlation of Laboratory Manual,




"The Instructor Officer and His Duties
; an HROTC I
.iveraity Otpgn -Ion and 1
Belation to the tROTC Unit
"Academe Organisation and
Ooneral Regulat





i ; ;Ience, A Collegi






.•Itieo on a €.
Practical Probleia© In idlng
:.litl€:
nAdministrative Liaison Betv«2een the
Ofaivoreifcy and IIROTC







ffhe Staff which Cs>nducted uhe cours© in Mainisvotive
Procedures is liaised bale
Capt. H. P. Hiee, USB, Director -:.nda*?da and Cur-ieulum
S.on, BtU'.- *el
Hr. H. ::. Mculthro;.., Educatioi Training Division (HHOTC),
Bureau of Haval Personnel
. S. Culver, U£K, Coordii tense,
Univ\ i California
Capt. C. T, Bonney, U.3K, r-dinator Professor of Haval Science,
.
Capu. w MMPj I Have: ".once, Illinois
Institute of te
-ojsy.
Cdr. 8 4 • Halts* Jr., U3H, toaociate Professor of Haval
oienoc, Ur. lv< la, Berkeley
The organisation of the course reco<.7U:;ed tiie differ*
©nee in objectives ' Jfioers whose dutie ore pri-
WWrtLly administrative (the Professors of Haval Science and
Sac m Officers) and the ;©r instructors* The adsain-
istratore received nineteen e'i. o»u hours of lectures and
discussion on tlse subject HtlPl the instructors attended but
fourteen hours of instruct i n.

S& ISM S2«ES&
?he objective a of the 1948 course in Administrative
Procedures were in all respects similar to the 1949 course
but the method of presenting the subject natter was quite
diffes'ent. In 1948 the material was presented in a aeries
of sis lectures by $r. H. K* Moulthrop, Educationist, Train-
ing Division {HRCH'C}, Bureau of Haval Barsonnel. The fir;
four lectures were attended by Professors of Kaval Science
and Executive Officers; the last two lectures were devoted
f particular interest to Sbc: and
were not attended by the Professors of Saval MM Of-
ficer instruetors did not participate in this phase of the
instruction,
AUDIO-VISUAL ncmmcTioN
QEfoidnfis 9t JBfe Course
The 19^ .- *se in llmtTtfi Ttn /jrated
with the Educational Procedures Course and was JMUfjnil
develop maximun effectiveness in the sale m :ont,
end utilisation of training tS4» 4 Ths keynote of the program
was a teaching demonstration by Dr. ich fell a
group disc m lO'.l by Kr, )r. '-.'lttleh* Trainir
aids staff members, including trained Kavy and Kar
officers and nun-commissioned officers, were present to ad-
e on the use of audio-visual materials and t in-
structor in planning efficler. inins aid utilisation
in A library of training aids,

on the bWtM of applicabill. . .ctional need
was available. 6£ . this
•y for use la
The Staff t&ilch conducted the course In Audlo-VIeu
Instruction it Xifttatf 1 .
Dr. ;-"• .. Lch, Direct .ureau of Visual Instruction,
University La
Hr. L. J. Training
Naval B&r -1
!fr. V. 0, Solth, Traininc. I list, Ktafcfe M dis-
trict HeadQuar'— , Great Lakes, Illinois
. II. :.. '_:. U Haval Pila
Productions, Savy K hie C , D. C.





aparisctt with the *.
A tea..
.
derac. Llizia ul ar«
was given bg £&• c . ... "ooney* TJSS, -?£*»•»
sor of Haval Selene© at northwestern Univc: la*
aid utilisau
/ %»• A. C* F: If Section Head, Training Activity,
Bureau of Haval Personnel. nil* affo I I "'3 ssade la inte-
Kit the Audio-Visual Educ odures
course, oonslde | leas emphasis phase
than s*aa don© in 1$&2. 'The .ly of t&&\. ,





The course la Functional Speech »ao flttiplffl to asolat
the officers attending the course in acquiring the techniques
ne j#y for the 6ev©lopaei. the ablllt pflfnisaft neu
M • -; and Ideas elftarly and forcefully, Lectures In the
program of instruction were concerned ,maewmeu jch
habits, the development of oral eooraunlcatlon eicll- fctltt
pt* use of notes or saattscript, the importance Of dteftflN
slon as a a and % 1 leu and de-
livery of a persuasive speech, Eapbasis mm placed on practice
in - .«akin&.
The Staff which conducted W fWit in Functional Speech
I
Chairwan, Departtsmt of Speech Education feern
-
Dean of the School of Speech, northwestern .erolt.
Dr, E. fefcatp* &: Professor of Pub:
: uand
Dircc .-r Intercolie S .. ^hs*e*tern 0ni»ar&~
ity
. ..... ftaafttSj h, titiive h*
,fc tSLkQ City,
AM officers c
five / four torn each fox* the

pr %m afcetiun. tut
lVO 333t* S&Ch for fcfetf :i»g JjJMlgi I pemit
the jpN* iSflrtWHtlilHW of individual problems.
Dr, Oonley, Hr. tore, X#dr. Ball:;.,. •. Dickinson, and Mr«
Curry, of the Educational Procedures course staff served as
add Inst: f the practice speaking stealer.
9ntnt3r~t**o eSttNNPMI . . /uted to the i
am aJLaoi.> v identical
with th: . . . Ami pai me staff was the o&ae
easeept for the ad< I .
, HMta la
-truetore i. 3, cla > were necesis:- jr.
Ofrtringfl af By Course
Th . Psychology waa designed
acquaint . dfch $ -jenoo
of . .©
fc ties
are lie ted belo
"Skill in Hau Xe Can be % Van Duaen
"Bunan Heart

I*: ...... . a.-
.•""
v ... . •
.Off*
"Xntiivitfual 2>in''03fl«w»L.
3f ^ .{ in .. . jag
$&* X*Oi$&
la.'.
Psychology id li»~ v»
r*r. kt C, Van Duaon, Coos*dir -3y~
vn
fcshors, Fs*ofeo3or of Psychology, »arthw#«tern
.... HOTt .i-
v TJhivcr-




Dr. I. A. Barg, An -t» Prof&ssor of Psarc gft iiorfchv/eofcern
Uhlver-. !
liver-
*aje 19*8 oourao in Mami&fl io&y «a© very sim-
ilar So the 19*h> aourrs©. *xm focmrs ix?ro

devoted le -no :.ubjoo^ la beftb |$M and 19*9* Br, Van Duaen
headed the ctaff in 19&Q and was assisted by the
ses&er of the Hoi' . zom University faculty: Dr. P. A.
,-ty, Dr. S. A, Hararin, Dr. S\ • shards, Dr. ft, H.
Seashore, Dr. C. £. Buton, Bi% ft. J. Uhdc I, ana Dr. P. J.
Utti
Offering of the S9.u^3o
ft* subject of lastmiction at the United states Hwral
Acadeay was Included in the e of instruction for the
Orientation Program In an atteap. rovlde sorae nt&sure
of cowaon backer1 nand in the training of naval office,
the two ttjov nirco;, of procures*ent . The course dealt uith
three areas that have specific sj '.he? IC10S?C pre~
greeu One area was concerned the integration of the
courses taught in each department in providing an adequc
foundation for* each now subject and in
*.;ith practical experience during the sunasr practice cruise.
A second area presented the .^jeotivec of the Leadershi
course taught at the Haval Academy together with a survey of
the methods used in inpleoentlns the ;;ran« and an evalua-
tion of the presen iirse and projected plan ;ntinu-
ing its development. l?he thi;x2 are; oe**-
ployed in teaching W& f the United .states Eavy.
It poinuod out bee the achievcnoi; t the fleet:: and 11
were used to develop in midshipmen a spirl

emulation end pride in the i; . . . itoe H
..-adtoE'.. ee-
tgm V* M»m*. p.-V-
"Deeehing Stevax History R if
mo Staff uhieh conducted the course in Inatimetion at
the United Saval Academy i
t. . . G, Cooper, • af the Academic \1,
If, Bb- artttft .' Marine
Stafgineerin&y United
Cdr* J. L. Obey, UN, Hoad of the "endemic Section, Bxeout
dttt« Un
Hr.
History, end Governs- .il Academy
m
9m lie
United t Haval Academy were Identical f the
19&9 oo . 7be MftJ /ored in I ue
ve:e.' and civilian
of the Baval Academy i\

She essential features of the Igftf Orientation P^ograsi
can be Included under UN i headings deecrllxxl
above. One featuz*e of fe) *am# houcvets aunt bo con*
liittrfrfl :/. Thlo feature %
a eeriec or thixje liflHWH on Ram&ationa of national ftftH&P ,
delivered by BP« IU B. E„ taflttj J~ .
,
of Geography at Serttaeetcrn Unlv fey* She lecture flw
wfc- Of the Havy's.-: inm I ftWlifl>#
aaong Its | Ive effi. an late I and
intentional affai:/. not the ttovy'i- intention to
&t the teaching of a c in the af
ional Power, but rather • vide the off.:. attend-
ing the -ibject -.vhieh
K t?e to od into txj uhere Hi n be
introduced ooat effectively.

LVBY OP EFFECTXVESSB3S OP SHE PROGRAM B ".5ED OR
OPIHXQi; ;D By OCTDCTT -3PPJ
BWXHG TAISH WE ;B
Analytical Procedures
purposes of an*.
, Hn PJillMBi ejaesfcionnalrea
%»r* divided into four raajor grou,m* 7h& first division in-
volved the separation of the questionnaires returned by the
19^3 prograa graduates from thooe i?euu ,ho 19^9 &rad~
. 2he questionnaires returned by ^be administrates*
vmim then separated from those vetumed by the instructors
aln each groi: i Jhe numbers Of questioianalros reuu -nod
wtro; Admin' ~ors (1948) - Instructor { .,48) - $fj
Administrators (l|lf) and ftwiwwlil
She responses of the officers within the various groups were
von analysed for each major course offering of each program.
ZnUx>ductory lectures
The first question asked the graduates involved an eval-
uation of the progra* scheduled fw the first day of .he three
«e©ks * period . The graduates of oath program e sad a
large measure of satis fa< day's eserclsee.
Indicative of this hi£h level mv&1 was the fact thv
seventy-five per Ml .ffleers polled HHHtfl that
no changes fce made in the lecture

The fgaoeral ton to ous©esfciano for change in the
first day*'.; achcdule net th; H limited
to introductory aatorlal una MM6 ^rograe
as a viholo, anci of the Orientation Program. Fourteen offloo:
or cent of M led, ta <sd the though
he WNBBto Progrea should Ml ^Inad in rather eonaid-
all and then equal eophaals should bo *n an
explanation of the ttrlitttitilOB Course. Utte thought *oas gen~
oral ui;.hln this group that thorough k .edge of the KIK&G
Program was a neoecaary prellrainc , of an i
preciatlGn of tho alias and objec. m
Mli 2he following coaneata were typical *xj . 5f
this 'thoug:
M a^»re Information on the ©anoral features of the
WOTC Program/'
"Start at tho tocinnlngi Moct officers have only a vague
idea af MM Jmoxc.
that an experienced Frofeaaor of Haval icion
deliver a talk on the awn Ml derived from the course.
"Qive wore t*oaee .he
:.ion Couarae and ioaigr. re
&111 have for
.:»©» e clear picture of the aire o - hat
xingi. **e loam*
-ffice ., ae~
;.; :.: :..: 'i.v.'.d ; w^ •.-.•»
.






:© 19-. zod $*Q qu br-
onco m In 3 . Sin f%
question asked I bets' opinion ;;lth Ml
.:jjOCt. AM I , ;..
. JLrai jXo II.
a
sue asrozBD *o a sons;
Adctlnl: i XosU'u&tore
I
the 1 uced IPKI *e
as being i ,**? ad tre« W&
. % lao^o tua. ft
been devoted I Itlwu. . .;rty*
..« police
•a thi-. i J .; adtoguaife*
fcwtBty~twc- >©
little tliae i«ac "&& to \ . iy
one of the adaini .:..eved .cm






-jg$9s: for ii^;roveiaent of the I could be
©xt a vride v y of reopc©s«* w& 0&j do*
• trendu could be . '.nguiohed*
The adn'- i grouy , oocraented It -.'naively
wore gjsnerally than did the inotruer. . Of
iono for i^rovesaent, the one »ade taost frequen
nas that teaching deiaonatrations .>nducted on the university
lave- 2. . Six adwini. >ao
Lied, felt that 11 ervatio.
!ii£h school and grasaK. lassc
2h -utly made ©uggeation -hat greater
enpha 30d on tljo teaching of apeelfl- once
subjects by dividing uhe instructors into g£«oupc and giving
.icentratod instruction on the teaching of
that the inafcru-. aid be rexjuired to teach Open
.
.
i i , Five offi
of the adraini; tretorts , eoaaontod u- on this
m of the ads . -.of
that wuch hi oat i undor the $e»- ubject
of school adr n had 1





- I - I - i 1 - .dsaini.
. a matiti
, evidenced , JSo^obiy Ic.
I \... ,lott wiwh the | .n Educational Procodureo than
did U'je ctdsaini ., and HM .ntaonted oofd Really.
•His source of p< ion. seas^ fiM i^om
the £ac„ tlia'u taan, he tftfffeVttat had not aeon tftflilfllill
/ would fat ixjciuix'Cd . aoh by whs tloe
they coega&nced the Grientutlotfi Mli ittofif aji-itmei.
-nine :^ade eoiaeae ... .ua have hcci tifefl
... .-Gen • group eeoMnted
£$9 oi'~
fioer. one aUbj. riMftl methods
and p: , and ems of ceachinc .hat
Quid be uesod at length. ovea Harin©
-ficei seed N> thought npeeial
Gasolene fox* Marin i &mfm~
iching Of Hai'lno OOVpi Mfefti .. .
trending ehe .
-led, ug-
geafced . teWJ—1 ..>!verity
./ei«








$&$$$< ( . - | dPllXs
wiv - . |lj nabs staff mxafoc. - vallable for private
ocsifere&aee m . (4) I M lesion pHa*
preparati.:^.. , (3) Provide soro JlifMIMlii of the I olon
Be., type, oo»J.. . pfe»i |i (C) B©i«a£h&s' 10 ©an-
tral eufcject of School Supervision,
Educational Procedures ( 19V3 Feosksr)
•ae do • XXX, the
EO was . ... rr.,
fl a&ee # at
tt&S | .ttd wl ..icn and te»




I&e first quectloa osteed th ..arnod
• quality .on o; urue-
tion# Beeponsee, indlcat level of raetlon
with th-;. - rtoraetloft* m tn Table m.
T.ABUS III
QUALITY «P mEHHMSXG** EJTOATXOR | (1<&S)





fcpSH IStM £ ..... &~
lag eeur
- question, all but throe ma i fifci iMMl
iPSi was cawaemed with the value they derived froja
..y©tcm> ftBAtt
.sw as boiis^ a**aa& the
be irwe they had heard* One fctt do-
eerlbed the --alng of HNi fettl ft*
je .j on the beU art**,




aitlon Of kriOyiofe. eg tt* ching.
Th
. | 03 the frttftfr&flfl*
;-*d frap c-ViuB^
JLs phase of u, Uo deffSat
liahed by . ansa: - . . . adsu. 1*0
ooctaonto . ha adialr; a ball
ftwave violated a basic principle of teachls
In Ufcat they failed I welder Httfl ,f (MM ..';ontc
had had . years' experience In teachta; m ImlMil
oaticne, hence t astru , a

lovQl 00 tlio gs\>Ui) # 0M ^ed W03?a aajp*. ooed
on actual p&afelmmi - ^i^uae, an# <ziim&s?&m p
>oeea" .... jt&eae-i bi
oaralniotutor's Hi -j nuch espha&ia m& placed Ml 8ll an
technique, and not enough on the iaes
.io thoughu Ml *j| "motivation : and
i-iiviu . onset* largely auplicatea ia<. jzzvd
in ^ aoui*se wae ©:. of
the adnlnl
fhe tact that nineteen h&Hqp* .natrv ed
saenfc cm the ion, IncHoated f*#
atdereble xac: into; tel dsgTee of e
fac&ion with Hi **•« f&eWI aan<. .«sat
-ion* Cue im piWl
on the tnu),5ocU tihile anotfou' jugaeated fcha. kiuou fc&tfl
was u. . Another suggi . in-
aerviee training be &&**•«•#*<
d*.* o parol- joueav,
jssec -he puppet-
• .
Other* ^uijgjeationo (1) itee III
und leas LflM& Adainlt . JUgflKW
the dlaeuouion peiault iooj?© qyaatlcna and aj
| Delate ail water: ft ItfMtflg a dijv MM&ag on the
\\ aepe<; aoching on the college level, (k) Shorn
m Juot exactly why I need the information,
'2b» second nhaae of the inatruet.'!. tal Fro-
oeduree esjphaaijaecl oetho. hlag dewnatratior.
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._ his I wej\. t asked
their ©i .1th reg; a the time devoted to the phase.
Their W -.ed that -one per* seat regarded
the &ime at as ad ** fifty-six per cent t ter*4
that too lit. the subject, while only
thirteen jent I Jered too much time was util.
The sec. . . ..^estlovia I ..tproving
the instruction, Heeponsea indicated that thirteen instruc-
tors, or t per cent , felt I tore practice teaching
sessions should be sohedu > Instructor:.., ineteen
per cent, felt that 1301*6 instruction in lesson planning would
have been helpful, tut, instructors felt that snail gtou,
conferences with staff instructors would have been helpful.
Other comments of possible merit were:
I feel it would be profitable to start In the class-
rooms with a subject - proceed with a lesson plan, gath-
ering of instructional materials, training aids, etc.,
and delivery of lecture before the student's eye
,
Practice teaching and critiques were of great value.
More practical
"More critical supervision of practice teaching session. .
'Delete that which does not bear directly on the practical
work
.
Make sure that the supposed instructors for this phase
have the necessary background to impart suggestions for improve-
ment. Ours did nc
Suggest that the prospective instructors be advised
how to use petty officer assistants to the best advantage.
"

•.sea wifcfc the X$b
^edures; : the i-isti-
pre . and bit Qeor&c
iate* -ed In with the practical work of Educational
Pre the Is h% officers who answered the
., half of them re,
I *9Wg : ', thirteen replied
"fairly «eli
M
, tittle t| one responded with feU .
Adhflnlafrrative Proceduree Qs*2 ProgFiw)
The pmvftl reaction of the 1 ;r»aduateo to the course
Adminii. an beat dm an
eact XV where *? I questions c -






Q. B manner At&
oct witter waa pr« .*ard I


















Very good 3 U
Ho eotment
H ;e | 9$ U

9bt - It question &e4 %i ~e IV
indicate an I i pinion Mil ft*
te. . A l W answering the Question considered
that the tiae dove- |o the course Mas adequate Mfcli the
sinority was equally divided aaone those til either
too ouch or too little time was spent on this phase* The
responses of the instructors to the question were aloes
t
equally favorable.
9MI second question elicited some ooanent otiser than
that vhe administrators, or ^liree
per cent or those polled* Mttfl -hat ti*e schedule could
be aadc tighter .^e
dupli st& over- *& of ct Matte*« 2hat talka
by esperll teed adalnistrators were I ^ered valuable was
lal od by the suggestion cade b; js administrators that
nore tlae be alioted to Comandcr Ninits, Captains Durgin,
Culver, and Gardner. ;o unfavorable cossaents r. *>re
to the effect that the purposes of the course 14 best hi
lieved by iafonaal dl 388 with e;. k*Q»
tors. Two administrators eorncatec: . iat t:a
course was veil orgs. and pre
. jaaaents rega~ the oaaasr in which
the course was presented were ©snerai tea favorable, prob-
ably because . .-:.r lessee •flw&sis*
trati tree.
.be adequate
for the instructors. Opposing ti H equal
nuraber of instructors suggested that saore details of

Ltfc the university.
©il KP© / ft*
only*
...ith inference t - §*
ed £01
of
gROTC 1 e 3e for r.u\.
1 ii • . • co. oi-
iors of Navsi Scion--
.-nblnc giver, by . and
"More en Bureau of Save?-
t ...
: Clivers io-: ,:;rad*i.
I
.
ssuXtiple f -'11 as. )uo
insti

*A general discus, ion #m det vented
the regulation; ( ks
)
which effect enroilmer. . .r-
riculum. Executive Offleer 1 ~ relations to p ...
the •special cases * which arise amorc Individ *&
course.
A , Mi 'Making Midshioaen 0B&I 4ielr
Obligations!
rralnine of Midshipmen on cruise
Three quarter© of the instruct
eoaaei ..nc question ask... add!
the course in Administrative Proaec
oented, five instruetares dosireO. MS
ette llotoents, unif . stain se* budget
liiaitatlono, and equipment, fue instruct
information should oe provided on the preparation of *Se
mucks* Other suggested additions MUM
"K*tx*a-ourricular duties and extra-curricular ae
of Hldahipmen.
"Snore Midshipmen have no undo of the! a*
alblllties to the program or the service, -ussest the problem
be discussed and corrective Measures adopted.
information on unlvercl&y academic reo^irements, de-
grees , and college organisation."
'Information relative to the handling of post gradua
end other students outside the HROTC program*
jggest that Professors of 8m c alerted
to the importance of first Impressions on the nev

Fres&aan, er, .
. jgular. vljen ho first arrives
on campus he will very likely take ion pre-coiloGe
iacoiaeri, .. and ^ome c^unscilnc; by civilians in
the collect Guidance Conner'. I believe that Hi rhsuld
y to insure that those civilian eoumaslom : (a) *re
generally familiar with the ion of the
snore, (o) Beailce that the :*GGuiar navy is a pvoftos*
md not Just some unusual* F uraulb
shich izrj S ltd in wS &sy»
cholc ' usual college curricula, (c) ra
ft Bm ftesular Navy offers opportunities for colic
graduates to practice nony forma ' .:•
right in the ffavy, eg., encineering, ®du **j ate.
Ml of ray researches suggest that uninformed civil:.
.unselora in college may (and quite oneettsolottsly)
presenting an artificially dicho. ed occupation
future '. - either1 fehej s udte ©du>. «,
en&inae , adnl lonf etc., like nonaal people,
or they go i: he Sav
"Pt :c Unit should have an officer
experienced in educational and vocational s^id ;o
represent the ' the Guidance ourln
college Log and counseling period: .
The second ptfft of the third creation asisad for suggested
deletions from the course. The value of the subject matter
presented can oe inferred from the fact that fifty-nine, per
cent of the administrators end eighty-four per cent M
instruetors responded with either 'none ov no comment .
Two of the administrators suggested that the lecture
"Student Activities on a College Campus' be deleted,
others felt that the lecture "Practical Problems in Provl*
University Facilities" was of little value. urea
suggested for deletion by sinclo admir. tvtf
"Selection Procedure f I &MMU
bilateral Out: or IB
"Academic Oreanisation and General Vsnsi
a College
; Tjnselllng er- i the II

One admir e
good Executive Offlcei M get the Execs toother* and
them the dope, same fo. :;
iggeeted deletions listed by the lnstiv
corded belov. novo aorta than one in • made the sai
augg©; , the number makin
by a number fo: Bg the subject,
:nce a Collet Subject,




oadealc Organisation and Oen<-
Ml of Kama!, Cruise Manual, r
o HROTC Curriculum.
^Dev Lag Offleor-llte Aptitudes.
Uing and Guidance in the WR0PC* n
-^bleao in Providing University Faei
One Instructor suggested that considore d
he saved, and the material could be ante available for
study, by mimeographing the lecturoe and distributing than
to the students,
Aa was noted In c r XIX * the 1948 course in Adminl
:tlve .:t» *©a presented in a aeries of six lectur--
by Kr. ii . Moult;-. Educationist* draining Division (SHOTS),

$6
8avy MK I ** The instruct-.
did not --so lectures, horse. ... .o ccaa&nt
he instruct! .
i fix- Mi &te .3 &%< . called for
mi ion of *.- .me 6§fQ$Ml to ^dminis-
i Responses to .ion indicated t. i*ty~
fWS ont of D -.;.'. considered fe .00 little
a was devoted t feet, MMMJN or car -Had
liquate, MMl ; ten ent considered th
too much tine '.'as utilise
in asked the adr. oee
,he manner UUfll the. atter *?as
•SSMfei ;h regard ;. oj*~
ganlraulo? i, The . ion e. i Sd extenctve eoaaent and
Mi
,
* t!jo inclusion of additional BtifejMSt
witter* The oafiuent asde e. ! *equeixtiy, {*gr twenty-three
per cent af the oiled), was to the effect fcfcftl
perlenced I of Hevf' once and S&ecutive Offloe
oh ate In this phase of the IMH >n by pre-
jtimd lectures and trj -naal dis~
euselans*
Other coaBMfits regarding the administration and organ-
isation of the course tsere: (l) 23c raore tlae to adoinis-
travion, ( .in the Program*
Ide taioeosraphe .: of • ifti
with backsround i&aterial I the em;




a&. Had at ic m*
.
at; | ubat oacr Nit
fron tli ft Bin ttti ' \,
, (?) Provide each adnin *.th c
11 effe- ? aenoranda and bul*
ort required by the Bureau,
and an to find fcJ felon
lA&S&J matter coverage or
cleanse 2n es^hasis ; Mi {!) .
more tie QtaMl ad&ir mm and
• 8eet? M*r* or. accounting, Vt .- .
( alaa<5 res and schedules, (3) ?oo wueh
detail on raarkr.. (6] ho *&&<. ^esponalbll-
ity for viaont ^osraia, (7)
lie re on and off the campus. (3) Devote core tim
and dv on rv m w: ".fey, (. ) I
» on naval edc&n:* Uw ;r,vi get enouel ;olie^
eedurer ( isa separation proce . (11) Disease
.icy on gran-tint \ tine t iegrec
( r®r the subjec aram- i§ end cosuleaionii
physical oocanliiatlona (13) 01
and | mm* (1&) Txieeue*. the met
of clcc:. r un:'.

•The geneiral ! the 3 yradu#$c fefei |
In Aaftto-V lea is a n an tawctiM
of Tr-lc V, wherttin the ff | que Km .




Ho eoaaent I 36 2
Q. Bern effectively was the oatorial preee;
Ojod 11
tV9* 1 * 4
HO COOK*:. 7 * ©.
rhe thlnd question resardlns tha 19&9 Audio-Visual a
astaed tftoat portions of the progran required nova ewpfeae* .
Raspon&ea era tabulated In Table VI.
Only fso admin ^ors ootgraentefl on this qu; a in
fceroe -Jthar uhan those tabulated in M













Bt the space available for the aids was loaOe
2he instruct ouewntod nam g .ier©
was little ass^oeaent ijegarding particular portlona requirl
Qore eophasis. F -cers suggested that the Audio-Visual
rae be more closely integrated with the ..eaehi.
MBeions* Shi others sugsested that tiso use of the aud:
iial facHitlea l^e oade conpulsor? I Clonal.
Topics suggested for neve enspher: single instruc.
Included: (l) Assistance to instructors in planning i
cienfc training aid utilisation. {?) tfse of the elaot&oar. .
{ |) .--now time ha enlisted personnel to give planned
demonstrations of their equipment, (4) Wm rctshes as
was done I t* on, ability of training
aids
.
leahlc "terine Corps cubje. .
(6) Bi3play was too crowded to be effective. (73 AMI al




agroo was a depai on
had
.
. i-3 re. . . .
on NTS
,. Any experience uftich will
aid W Mrtaruo In creatin it Is ia-
\,0:. SB ETOU C. OUa&lonfi.
"Less ,2 lapertau ^5 aids,
loss tiae fe . Instructor villi set
.3 own.
is on actual a&ohanlcsl operation or afcde. Iru;truotore
wi_ vhla up at th \m unit
The fourth question was designed to obtain an ex;
sion a Lnion rogardins the usefulness of the Audi >-Virual





0SKP0UBS3 €9 fBS AUDXO-Y , LABORATQmr
Administrators Instructors
He, ;' I £
Very helpful 1 IS
Helpful 7 32








the last iten tabulated is considered quite significant
in that there t«ere neat probably others who described the
laboratory as being of little help, largely because they did
not seek out the help that the laboratory wee prepared to
give,
The fifth question asked for an expression of opinion
Aether nore tine should have been available for student of-
fioero to aake their own visual aids. The fact that fifty-
nine per cent of ;,he administrators and seventy-two per cent
of the instrue tore answered in the negative, indicated th
the as-lganeiit of additional time for this purpose would have
The final question concerned with the 1949 Audio-Visual
program asked the graduates how they felt about the amount
of tine devoted to the course . Responses to the question
are recorded in Table VTll.
The significantly higher percentage of instructors who
regarded the time devoted to the course as inadequate than
did the administrators, can probably be attributed to the
greater interest of the instructors in the subject.

TABLE fCH
Ml DEVOTED TO AUDIO-7 MS (l>**9)
Admlnlstrr. Instrue
Ho. $ M . $
Too much 31 3
Too little 4 18 2^
Magnate 11 34
Ho comment 6 ff 2
ijglo-noual instruction ( MEM)
The responses of the 1948 graduates to questions regard-
ing the effectiveness of *hc JMJtn TNllml course indicated
that thi.^ instruction was the ie ?feotive of the entire
1948 program. Vhvee questions were asked, the first of which
called for suggestions for improvement of the course.
The suggestion made most frequently, | t?^cnty-three
per cent of the administrators 9 was that primary emphasis should
be placed on the demonstrr of and familiarisation wl
the aids actually available to the units. ?v/o administrators
suggested that motion be dropped as a separate
•tfbject and be integrated with the Educational Proce;
course. One administrator described the course as a waste
of tine.
The Instructors as a group were far more critical and
les3 conotruc i^e la ^heir coratx? Four offi expressed
the thought that emphasis should be on developing the ability
to use the aids actually available. Three instrue tors do-
od the course as a waste of time. One described the
demonstrations conducted by the Training Aids Representative
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I good example of how not to instruct. A suggestion of
possible merit li quoted bolota
I consider the ftp ;h used to have been in error,
v*ere overexposed to traininc aids in these lecturer,
A better technique ,;ould bt to preaent typical skillful
instructors in standard cia. I lectures* followed by
an analysis* by fcSie Training ;vlds Hepresentative , of
the specific training aids techniques used,
'The second question In this section asked the graduates
how they thought the Training Aids Representative could give
naxtCTUffi service to i;he program. The only suggestion upon
which there wee any measure of agreement was again that mo c
demonstrations should be scheduled using aids on the NROTC
allowance list. One or lamented to the effect that he
had yet to see in the field, some of the excellent training
aide demonstrated at northwestern. Another officer suggested
that the Train:. Representative present the educational
leader* s pro and con arguments regarding training aids so
that the students could have a bettor perspective of this sub-
Jo
The final question in the series asked the graduates
whether they woulc more or less emphasis on training
aids. Res, to this question are tabulated in Table IX,
TABLE IX
DESIRED EKPH OK TRAINIH0 AIDS (19^8)
Administrators Instructors










3*ia fact that the in .;ho desired leas esfcshasis
on training aids were iMWMNH M those who desired
»ore eo^hasis sight well tot a reflection on the quail
.ion in the course. It is perils significant that
eleven tlMHtHlilKHlj, or thirty-four per cent or thoce polled,
described the Training Aids Representative as amonc the least
©ffee wive of the ins true uora in response to a quod tion in
•Bother section of the questionnaire.
functional speech (]| rograa)
Reeponaes to questlc. neeming the l[A0 course
Functional r>^^eoh indicate that it was by far the laosfc pgf
and effective course of the entire program. Indicative ef
Xb large measure of approval are the responses to the ques-
tion, hat la your MMttai I the quality of |>f»pjH%ai
tion of the course in Functional Speech?* These responses
are listed in Table .











jponaes to the second question, portions of the
U>0G n*^ gore emphasis:", are listed in Table XI, The

fact that nearly all comments expressed, directly or indi-
rectly, a desire fay more of thi iruet:
ther evidence of the h; ;?gard in which this e*mM ate
hold, Bercentagae are not tabulated in Table XI because
many individual officers commented under more than one head-
tfl
TABIC XX
fQ&SIQKS OF FUSKOTCtlAI, SPEECH COURSE REQ^IHIIIG
. X .. .. .. i, i.
Administrate. >#a
More practice 4 21
Hare emphasis on practice in
e criticism by instruct 1 f
eech
ha —i?ire recorder work 2 S
Praeen Lag longer talks
Hore time on all of it 4
Hone comment 7
Individual comments by administrators, lated
in Table >:i, suggested sore eaphacl;; MM (1) Adherence to
aohedule* (2) Responses at dinnere. (j) Periods for personal
consultation, and (4) Better coordination by instructors to
avoid duplication.
Individual instrue. suggested that: (l) Practice
talks be assigned in a definite order instead of asking for
volunteer recitations, (2) 8ore tiiae on Naval Science Sub-
jects
, { j) Hore materials he made available to assist in the
preparation of topics assigned, (4) More emphasis be placed
on conference techniques, and (3) More emphasis be given the
preparation and use of notes.

A saoond p®r\ Bf -ion a/aad wh* lona
of the *unc . . . sag;
IMA of the ad: and eigfrwy-n;.-
of the I ao c:.
Tbt »nts soda wero by two adstf
who suggastod lass aaphasis on Instructional paffifttWC ..
instructors, on the o-hor hand, auggostod Si . vaaio on
ga&ar&l spaakizv J wit;. ( motional awaking,
Thaso coanonta indicate i in
...
iO flail QU I m concc ..
.
MmHi
cou iS&d the .Jion n ho
anour. The alraoat
half naVUili re and
tixaa as "too U as again la tivc ;-* gar-
>3©S t Ml 11
TIKE DEVOTED TO THE FUHCTIONAL SVtSSSSB COQl&E (109)
Moiniatrauoro In /tora
Ho. Ro.
Too ouch 1 4?
41
Functional ^^each (lffiQ Proffpao )
.3 sraduateo to question i-
camine tho Functional Spaach course indicated tho same nigh

order o fc&ftfaction with tin? course aa did fcho:>o it the 19^9
graduates, iieaponses were so simile, In flMfcj -h&t a very
brief sunaary of thia iotlau MP the 3 latlduaftlvt ..ill
suffice for purposes Of this ssudy.
Seven. I per cc .to adainiutrators and eighty*
four pit1 Mttl Of the inotruc described the presentation
of uhe course as being either outstanding* excellent;* or very
§ood, A majority of the ornaments concerned with to of
the course requiring oore emphasis* ex kH a desire f
uore opportunity to practice Another suggestion toade fix.*-
<iuently vac that instructors criticise the speakers acre
free . .lie thou*,. tftv of should be oade to redi:
the eiat ne classes wee expressed by four officer
^espouses ie question soliciting suggestions f
portions requiring lege eaphaols included: deiaonst^atlona
by inst .'e, and the fl 3ion of prim in the class-
rocsu The suggestion could be inferred that rauoh of th
titae was needed for practice epea
^^9ffc«ttfts .^.^U^w. USSfi Ms AS&S
Jhe Educational jhoiogy courses given It 8 and
19*9 »»ro so similar as regards a latter content* tine
devoted to the subject* and staff personnel kfcsft ohey con be
included in tiff sane suvmary. ?he same questlone were asfced
graduates of uoth program. .
,s first que-Jion MM ~iie graduates was, iiat por-
b&sj tie iiuuci .jIoqt ;,rograta need aore eaphaale?

aosfc fx<eqpaut2y es^ssea I
the lecturers failed | .. I . ....
.> jf this SMpftft Mi BltjM • &&** tlian halt or
the lafestnietratora who coaacnfced, eat>reused tite&l agfcfe
j or :. . . j acid sosraenfcB w«l,
~ons or ItlM t«
jsaaeatijj lec;.





- teaching wex\2 reflected in thei
ejM a, liiiio 1: suggested -tai» be
placed on the rele of ootivatlon in ieamin&. Seven MMM
mentioned the ^rlaolplea of dealing tf&t*
greater eapna3is. The leal lata
lae wae aantiom; as needing
m ,:ugiiQ . ax*a that







per venx, of &*e adalnl ..&
_.~... <iu»stlaru
Thooe mh trit&a&L of tM
oo\. ."cm aC m pe* . j*
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Analysis of these responses, and of the a,
nent;; n&Ue, ind that the i • in I i-
ogy was the aoot contrive he 0: jioa
It MM that those who lined the course
it very highly, ;;hile those who felt that they derived
little m no benefit were exceptionally ml BM9V wee
a largjs oeasure of agreeaan fin iXusea w*
standing lecturer, and Ifcfffj as a uhoa** was e;;-
oeptiona. .e. Indicative n regard in which
Dr. Van Pusen was held was the following ouggee "I
......_ .::.;: o.. . o it it nadej l#t B»i ft* team suggest tm«
R* Bi .lie questions also indicates §M»«
eral fee- cussions cal and







question iMIln an tatpreiitgtt of ...en regar6*»
ing ft* elTeetiveno^ o- 0» of fcte Orientation ! • •
gtt.v |i to in m at the United States Haval AcadfOQ
.0 flrat qu. eel Mi hat x . ^o your
fil Sn the NRORC MM the laatcrlal H in fcfc&a om
& value of Uk.' | i Ml be lAlfe**** froa the
per cent or the liM 1 and oeventy-five
cen. Iio In^lr-ue.. tl l ... the con: :ier
9m . IMKF laHmiet Is BH subject by
HH indicated in that forty-en* per cent
replied ! -o fell jttMtiflw uhile this reply wee Bade by
only M inr-tx\. .
Mi -X' the fifteen administrators who eon* ,;**-
cifically on this qu. evil*! I WW Potter*©

r:. turn
m I val Aeadoay pract"
*» InstTuc' I :r*eS©<t ttie l
'
• ood
m W»* or thirty•four per
4» HHO:
•
• <:ae , Sfei
lee ,* '. " od









Sba - h2 ftisse of the 1
ticaa M£. /©ctivc was the r«ial?
:.on was of hi. I ity i -spent

she fist tha:; c - ix per can, Jio adaiaL i and
flfcy-onc p*r cent o. answered this question
wi rod . Forty-four pftf> cent of the ItiHTIll
nation . fair llano of the administ
-/a
and only f :. . |9 cent (Hi instructors thou . .e-
•sntatlon was "poor
%
H final question asked tha l$tf Graduate* 1 ttln$
vhe Haval Academy gfeMt or the Instruction .ited their
opinions regarding the aasou. .' time dc. ,ho -jubject.
asapoases to this pMUM also ind: I a mc- .vorable
uitude toward the course on the
. ^f the administrator;
.
-nine pm cent of the i;. MM ttas$ too
nucli time wee devoted I i course while only ttient:, W
per cent of whe administrators expressed th .;.. It
was sigyiifleant, however, chau only three administrators
and four instructors considered that too littlo time was spent
on the subject,
*n3,truQ.ticfl at flR Vniurt otatco Maval .^adeay (1252 Program)
The questionnaires euboltted to graduates of the 1948
program acted tiio graduates to evaluate the series of lee
concerned with instruction at the Naval Academy. Reaction
of the graduates to individual lecturer in the aeries
indicated in Table XIV.
Responses of the Graduates ***• Generally negative when
aslaed what additional aspects |§ work offered at the
ima caaoxi;- MigM mi pmwMI at jn'iimnnia to strong -iKra
the Orientation Procrasu Seventy-seven per cent of the
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>. ;,:> Ho. p
Raval History - Professor Potter
Very helpful XI 28








Ho value i 3
Ho cement 11 28
Instructional flethoda m Processor Thoapeon
Very helpful 26
Fairly helLful 7
Limited value 6 1$
Ho value
Ho coment 11 N 2
Training at the Naval Madeay - Casual; ut
Very helpful 2 5
Fairly helpful 7 if 1*
1 valus 7
Ho value 11 15
Ho comet: 10
iuation, mA Guidance at the Haval
Acadexay • Captain Co
Very helpful 1 4 12
Fairly helpful .« 15 ^
Limited value 9 190 value 8 . 4 12
















;?» or no ccmenu « I ,ed
that the progrm Include -alar activ-
ities, £md one suggBrc^od i,hat the - %iise
.: bo stressed* Hie '. .;omimfca &.
B*JQPltyi
"Hateri&l li la. >Iioable |e a*s HKOTC.
M probAesas are entirely c
ndonse the e Uam *d*aqr 1
Tins Mfejfcgl natter* covered in the Orientation Progress
for 19*8 and IS -aid be clarified into the sir. major
areas with which evaluation has thus far been eonce; incd,
exce;
: a series of three lectures delivered to the 1948
graduates "he Foundations of national Power .
The response jes to questions designed
I an evaluation of the series indicated that the
lectures were not very well received. Fifteen per cent of
the ef *s described the lectures as very helpful, twent w -
ee per cent as fairly helpful, thirty-five ptm cent as
United value, and twenty-thiee pme cent as of no value.
It ooulv , however, fron the comaents nade, that
the o" s to the lectures were based nore on the- manner
of presentation than on the subject natter discu- od.
fmPjtjf^ Wffao^lora to tj£ 'Iqntatlon Prograqc and &^£Jfcfem
lie ronalndc the que^tionnalrea suimttted to graduates






Ufee fiset of the I grod-
.as or.. hel:i o^.in: I4ie
Qri .- rograia in general. Ffesponoes to this question,
iacL &i|gh or:... -o-
J&! are li in Table XV.
BLE XV






Bo ooaaoont 2 4
A large raajo.- f uhc comments made in ans\*er to tl
question, In phraseology other than that tabulated In Table XV,
was in terns expressing one highest praise. This enthusiasts
was expressed in such terns as the . ngl
Instructive, |.<rofitablo, :*ell presented , and well re-
ceived* -
3ontlal step in aratlon for this duty."
"Was by far the laost superior tssimtftj escperienoe I've
had.






the les:: -re erepassed
the t in fsn :d
le practical , other a able iMBHM *1
It was of 1:1 ¥5* The things I >d to
know as ..eeutive Officer ntfiQ g« Id'
laati om Commander Nimil
Ach of the materia I alue, but
believe tmoh of it i .-jaary. Believe the course should






I regard to the ma^or objectives of the orlenta-
m graduate .oth ^rograme were next asked this quea*
Aj In the l: >f your experience to date, what do you
now consider .should be the major objectives of the Northwestern
HROTC Orientation Program.
Responses to the question indicated substantial uniformity
of opinion with regard to the major objectives of the program
With reference to themselves, the adsu Hrtim in general
•essed the importance of familiarisation with the alms and
objectives of the ?iaorc program and of solutions to the prob-
lems of administering that program In the environment of a
civilian university. Great emphasis was placed on the neces-
sity for familiarising the administrators with conditions
existing in the civilian universities uhlch were foreign to
the normal experience of a career naval officer. Information
concerning the policies and practices, traditions, and methods

an;* greatly
o && i . teftti
ihe ; .$nce of the adr\ "Itle-
hand: . ;he Nr .•
munit^ thought was refleeM be frequent <-owmsnta
regar ,;'.nce or officers developing the ability
to ex '-icmselves clearly an..' refill!!;.-.
reference to the instruct©.- be administrators
were air in the belief that the vement of
g ability wae a primary objective of the Orientation
Program. The following comr.jents are typical of the responses
aede uestion by the administrator
La relations between the: vessor of !lav<
ence and school authorities. Enlarge on public relations
function of the l>rofeasor or Naval Science and naval person-
in general,
> acquaint HROTC staffs with their problems, such aa
campus life, student Interests, public relations, and rela-
tione with the unlve
To sell the KHOTC program to all hands going to this
duty. To introduce officers to the problems and theories of
education at college level » To explain basic procedure
in Administration of UHOTQ Units, To provide aids for guid-
ance In practical teachin .
I acquaint personnel with the objectives of the pro-
gram* with administrative : >rocedures, b civilian educa-





. .0 the staid MMt 2J
-HI
also of -he a '.-.ion t&fct Hi jiilmij objective
of Hn actor
te;- .j. To a .;ive, uhore was gen-
eral ay Jo
inu tractors with .
1. Adequate stotlvuuion to become zood I
::no.aodue or H*f -he rrade", i.e., edu~
cafcior ."". . - , : ufcii... Ml or
audio-visual ai-'
rea I in simttfinal ptys at*





. lag* in tiic aJjoj,,: ^Iso v ixl
As descri | fully earlier in tela ShtpfctV* the in-
structors also felt I ^hcy should m • a full under-
standing of Hi i and elective., aa
together with an adequate mnlsrstSJiilm of Hi reir Ife&iNi
eon the tmorc Unite and the universities* As could well
be expected
p Uie a* iced on aduin. pi ooedures
was decidedly secondary to fcfctt placed on teaching proficion
The followir. . . are typical responses bf the








.i»ot!uce the ^roblcrao of instruct
aia3.
To present the fmetloalng of tha fSG Unit and I
Ion, i .. tfim
iblXi&y t Kit
his information effectively,
Orler, n - on the K 'rogran, on civilian
univ. hips, and on t cliques.
Learning - about Educational Psychology, Functional
Mch, ! m, and aa
ground materials. Practice - In speaking and teaching.
"Practice teaching and lecturing. Functional speech and
note preparation. Lesson planning. Use and operation of
training aids.
"To create in the new instructor a desire to excel as
an instructor, hich nsans of I I that he be made to feel
enthusiastic and Interested in his nev. duty as a teacher.
Prepare Sjntruotora for teaching ;he specific course
or courses they villi teach.
LffpctiTcnc:.^ ^ jje ^x fu^llilr^^ ge,,lry-.
flares
Pollovjlng the question soliciting opinions with regard






































V 4 «. '>
ooation designed to rurnish a comparative
ev . «i» different course offerings, the graduates
Off fetal 3 .a were asked to i»anlc order the parts of the
kill uhey derived the great ..enefit. The
responses Is Ma question * uaoulated in Table XVII, clearly
aho>. A**? ui^ ; regard in which -he fi tial speech course
*«& ** a administrators ana instime
pa* I lack or interest in she Naval Academy portion of the

I\BLB XVII
PARTS OF THE ORIERTATIOW PROQRAII COKSIDKRED OP MOST BEKEF
-
::-













Other parts m rante? *t
. Lew were:
a BB02C problexas . iuh •*%•• ,
Jim talica delivered by experience, 1
ience and Ejcecuuive Offlean .
*> introductory lectures.
\o exanpla of eiTi. f aet ae Korthweatc U-
veraity H: ifolt,
JBkVmmmHHI MflBKHBHHI I EH Hi wBmBmI
"ie graduates* of both programs ware asked to list t!
•Object natter covered which .ivci, nan-eaaen

T3
and could tm eliminated. Besponaes to this question in a large
measure duplicated the thoughts expressed by the officers when
they anr/.*ered specific questions relatln specific parts
of the program*
The subject most frequently recommended for deletion
the 1949 graduates was Instruction at the United States Ifaval
Academy. Two administrators and sixteen IttitfWltfim recon-
wended elimination of this phase, while one administrator and
/e in i suggested that leas time be do to the
subje:
,
The ner- subject moat frequently recommended for deletion
was Educational Psychology* Four administrators and two in-
strucocrs recommended its outright elimination,
administrators and -\?elve instructors rocori he
time dovoted to the subject be cut considerably,
Other items spc ly recommended for deli- MB ~y Ml
or more of the 1 jyradu. - .ore:
The t o Illinois IB .
'Classroom techniques as dein. ated with elementary
1
"Several talks on types of gramme ,hool3
sod their adoinistrawion ,;ere highly inu some-
uhat oeeide the poin
rhe sentiaeti cased fey the 19^8 I 1 ••• In
.
. Stelj Btff
administrators and four lustra recorameno .-ion or

tf»rsening of the iriotruction in Educational Psychology ar
«a or adoinistrators suggest Mi tine be d>. i to
instruction at the Haval Acadewtsr.
Other ii«ns recoisaended for deletion or shortening by
two or oo.'O of the 1948 graduateo were:
*
!Oroup c sions of education .KHsedurea • fi
x33o testing and grading.
o3n or. ... aids.
"Ldau educational adulnio- n and Mpi :, for
the inetrue tort
effort aluate tl*e effl iwi;a of tl*e staff
. . . .
\*s and dm.
. graduate^ HI to
the in .« vfcuo, they re d as ; effec-







EFFECTIVEHESS OF THE GTAFF (1949)
AdniniGtratc Instructor®
Rank Order i 3 4 1 3 4 5
Professor Potter 4 4 1 1 14 | 2
Dr. Van Dusen 1 13 9 2 2
Dean Eshbach 2 4 |
I
4 1
Dr , ,ioh 1 1 1 1
Mr. Curry 1 6 2 5
Captain Donney 2 1 2 1 4 1
Coooander Ninit 2 2 2 1 1 4
Captain Dursin 2 I 1 1 1 2 1
Captain Azer 8 1
Dr. V;ra0» 2 1 1
TABLE XIX
EFFECTIVENESS OP THE STAFF (

































Part II. - Least siwe
;: . o.. :i«ia
n.-. nnitMH
Dr. hards



















Twelve :* adteinlafcratore an- uc-
'.i&ul no ougu k3 M nal
su L3ati;er to be covered Coring the :.;. » d-
^ ••
..." '-OS,
and OQulpsaant as applica: ,tm ST. ag-
tatted StaL ... ;.... bla :— .. L .;.-. _' . .'...:.;..: . .. .-... should
scheduled th









isith respect s* :m& showing the inuc
relationships of HBOTC Peculations and other Bureau
Hav&l Personnel din?.
"Mere instruction on the nature and need for u. 1
power.
It half of the Instructors oi oiaas who ec:
nenfce .3 qpc .-eted the question r 0111
J
and suggested additional eaphftsls en subjects already included
,
rather* than the addition of ne* Mfejitt Wfttfeft?« In I sat-
:ic
lividu 111 M required ttetfc» and
els others augger .tore tiiae on Educatl and
Practice Teaching,
Be larlne officers suggest-
ns pc I »J»duled t ic
\ She ItXQ'X. :o~
Ject natter was eug£ MMHM £*ade by
JMglfl iaetruetort i
..j iie^c edit*
.tion Mid : ion 9
I learn stu-
dent-., • room
Hkmm hours in m
several units, M n*
"Su&; dy

Demonstrations of laboratory; methods mid equiptnon .
.lise administration one ;odurc .
Give Inst: as well as administrators, an
tunity to bo briefed on KROTC records, ace; , and ly
accountability.
"More Guidance for the Cupply I Office .
Greater Indoctrination on inter-relation^ oa Power,
Rational Power, and Foreign Polio;;.
Five administrators In the 1948 class suggested that r.
time bo devoted to Functional :i { ooch» «iho com-
mented made suggestions for 3tren£thoninc the course in Ad-
ministrative Procedures. Typical commsntr; of these adminis-
trators are listed bole.
tow administration and aMM oblens.
*More specific problems in administration and teaching*'1
n
stro: : 1. what officers are expected to do* ?. How
they are e:;poctod to do it. . hero they can find Informa-
tion on their duties.
. „e more time to the subject of life on a camiuo
end association .
Increase time for discussion of practical NROTC prob-
lems.
Include a brief summery of | lannlnc requirements for
uho uamer training cruise."
ocific data on enrollment and dioenrollment proce-
dures, reports, and graduation process inr,.
A course for Executive Officers on administrative paper
i

"A aore oonprehemiiv© course in admini edtiros. *
"aUaafalfflaai of duties fC Units for various level .
», in uhc anniented m
Lly than did the adttiniatrc
,
and evidenced le
agreeoent as regards necessary additional 3ubjoct aia
.
Cosaasnts tft L**2 Mala are :
'Give a bei -a of the M Prograai as a whole.
"
Use of aircraft .ting boards In Navigation ins true-
tion.
re a a»re detailed description of
;,heir duties. Provide a comprehensive coverage of the
problems, du;> oxpeci administration, and chain
of command
.
: Unit, Outline generally
capted methods of handling books, tuition, supplies
tt counselling and ii
the length of the Gouree
Questions soliciting opinions regarding the length of
the course were asked the graduates of both the 19^0 and
19*9 programs. Responses to those questions, indicating
substantisl agreement that fcho length 10 course was eat*
isfactory, are grouped together for both classes in Table XX.
Analysis of .he data in Table XX reveals that over half
the adteilniotratore and two-thirds ho instructors believed
that three weeks was the optimum length for the course. Ai-
ugh the data for both classes is grou;>ed together in
le xx, a breakdown in the data by classes indicated th
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Conrasnts, pro and con, made by the administrators are
&d below 1
I fm the course can be shortened If extraneous
material Is ei.minat--
.>ther week desiraL !•«
tot sh ti cover- the material presented, and too
long to keep up interest.
K) weeks costaon course for all - third «./eok split
between Instructors and administrators.
tfee Wednesday afternoons and cut uo two weeks. I
lrd week is held, use forenoons for Funoti peeeh and
afternoons for preparation.
elievo admin.: UN should get the full course to
toov/ JO: Ulli own.
Do not believe the course should be shortens .
Seven to ten days :>ufticien;-
.
"Cannot be shortened without, loss to the student.
one mMfti is ample if all the KMMMtt ulnda@e is elim-
!**•*,
'
i7©e i*ek&, only if experienced adainis tratora are
available ; oundtable discuss.Loo .

. can we-
spend lljiii **#fc §j ,h-.. desired in-
terest. Jhere is bu,:.
ut to two vrecv. ; .inc coarse ana cu
waste tin* when students ju ?*3 wait for the Ml
b to fetft *«**&, J ../or siain point.; - *Um%m
IROTCj troubles like.: occur, nd administrative ^rocediuv i
ndleated la lustruet
eontent the lenu^h of the c viere fclttMrt evenly
divided betvieen those h .hough- It too long and .. who
.: In tft»$**0%4 cooac:
p9t wA ..-:*, are listed l>elo*i
"Heed ad ial v*eek of practice teachir
HUM MM) fully utilised. The p the in-
aeeaed to ee 'killing uit*? *
.
If mmm prac . work in ai?eech and educational pro-
ccdureo la added , X believe the .a be extended I
ueeka with
"Shorter; feM weeks using Wednesday an irday after-
jns and a few evening classes* The pace la slot* and in-
terest *ends H la*, -he final week/*
"Two and one-half uteka adequate. End* the - rogrea on
a wedneodc. : .^se driving would avoid week-end traffic. *
"Another tfMfe to more practical work would be
helpful.





\ s ;>u»c- teaching ,
#era?3ted Change In <ftfisnl.-.stfon -™* fa* I
The final question csleed &rad jraew
was, "If you were assl&ied the tasfc of organising and adaini
taring a conference of this ty c, lease state what; najor
ohanges you would nako in : olicies, personnel* tine, Wm§
In | et that ninmii liwiHf had been afforded
in several previous que M to ixjcoanwsd chances in uubject
matter content and in the eophm ' need upon
various phases of the instruction, it was not our. eg
that nany officers had no additional cooac 10 oaice in
response to this question. Thirty-one per cent of the adoinls-
tratorn and thlrty-elgit per cent o he instructors in the
19*8 olast; responded rith "none" or 'no conaent". The sane
reply was node by ti«nty-eoven per cent of the actain.
end thirty per cant of the : la the J
.
^_,
.y-one officers conaented he
location of the Oric: ogreau Three off
:t Horttam university ** :.deal location flea the
prograa while eloven others described the location as sat:
factory. Kino officers objected n the &
that the hot weather wee not conducive t tidy. Three othc

officers felt that a change in lex. m should be effected
obtain more adoquate living aeconEiedatlons than th ro-
vided cy the Naval Air Station at Glenvieu, Illinois, The
Kaval Acadeny at Annapolis was suggested as a possibly be.~
V location by It* officers. Other suggestions nade If
single officers weres Dartmouth College, University
Hiehlne-on, University of California at Berkeley, University
of Colorado, ami Mat- , flhot: and.
Only twenty~si~ officer coEjaented •.*>clfically about
M tisao of the :.onfcati . .*ogr*aau Of these officer
nine felt the tins ves sati -ny, :..hirueen believed that
the prograa a scheduled later to pamtj *fleers to
spend aoiae tine at their unite before atuendij, :>uroe
at Northwestern, and four offleers express -._.< that
the conference should be held earlier in the suaaer to provide
bore tine for graduates of the courr>e .oosae settled
wheir new station.
Cfcxly a few offlcom used tl ,*stlon as an opportunity
to discuss staff personnel, ren of the tuenty-one officers
*ho m It (Rfl .--reseed the the- that stiff
personnel were well chosen* Bigit of the administrators,
{six in the 194- and Ins In the 19*9 class), iucsested
that a greater proportion of the instruction be conducted by

experienced Profeasc Haval Gcience and Executive Officers
Three of the inotrue linii. \ jacre or fcliolr
In hould have been conducted by off... KM had
had prwiouc experience a-:; instructors at 8 . .
.^.avion <3n$ ffiffiyh. ^ion
I following cosaenta mde by adaini: cen-
tred constructive m& of ft&tttf
It . y Dojv
nc >2 Id . ml Acad at the
saae tiae it la bel. that
good ahare of the ' KROTC
Mtiiil of *3 Rgbta fee ..-v.; |ev„ ti;c following Is pace**-
needed; v i ^-i - -U reguisu ;;..::.:; .,c:-..-.:.' ,„•- ;.* ordered
to a sunpcr training pc >n at July to .1
fceafcer of
Icqo year, (b) .he period be dc
,
:.n naval ..-,.. ns ami ..our-
tesy. (o) SSiat tha 0, , Ravel
Acaoeay i* ee and ..^ns pe: other-
wise at qoshq ,;uch
E. . -lie of-
t: nnel








oo.:,, u'L,:.o , ,.:::., ffice ill ar ive their
ns otuiionc ith ace ;uau: *„u - ;:.r*~ v. :u u\q and get
.ad, ai
ouch a; le bf . . ." id *he confer*
once at None place with v.
;. 5-t. . (-•) • v :.!nti OC-
Loo trips e**ay i n. { i course

In Educational Procedure. . (^) Review AdiainietraUve
Procedures vrlth view toward oborfconlns. (:>) Location
is satlafaet
I
end the fir* in a general orientation
i
re*
cran ipplicaole to all officer lion X uoul
minis'
Thia team could uell the HRGTC IW
a guide an :;otae detail,
should be Given a course in tc ig.
Hours 0030*1200 and lr .0, five 6 cofcly
: 'elaxation and c
iflno Be Jiat only to be used In i tc~
. Flo Inted toward tyi>e
> It . , ^feasor oi* Jte
Bsacutivc Office
(1) re Professor of Kav&
11
1 through hiu.
fo : m [2 )
. ( .„) in def .if
.1..:









on rao i/ .nient than II a. L - Glonview
K - v
' em could
or oho confoi'eiice and hold Qlenvlc it
of








lectures and discus aion pCVlaA .
"yell adni > 2he lestu,/
should be preset .i.'
r
an tin* point ef v.. ^ the
It » e Eiuch !ci*o orderc
.*r ©rt ^n a 02?
ouXd be in
. KB0£C Unit KBC
>nal nail. & and cooae.. sail has I
jstitute a series of area confea«eoaes f ftN fml
vlcer
when order-ed to
it ire* week.. things we oan
allege .
aoe More eqphaais on d meed
: .1 wov.
trr >orte a dec ; v/iew
so that the : based there r-c ,-ith-
oufc wings were In tlie Havv . .
the aaoun
itiea
-h. Tho .. :-.- mm

.tfafeB&mfe&$ and iltofflilti bi aad© • -I~. UU*
at leant, one snath idtti his un
trtbuaotem. 3-








any rate no. in the I i i star haat . X







of Ujc- Navel -n-C
i a uha
y audi
- ( .' ) -
...
£ha caaaenfc aade .- in pe~
| :^uld be
inform-., . Aj ^m, I
tt»v i34 ba re .
ana an $*&
this - - w of 'Q<*

Officer of the M»rn H • unit, understood his
•,;<u as $©gsrtUn rm©l* lie **aa tno anil*
thiols of all that was heinc tan mt®& bad £©ol-
never* have ami Mt&flMl - - I would
Ion dnsrto
oaks on civilians.
IT <ju a on or to oarapuo the
training w-u.U be graati; Laprovad* It fj ffcit that
IX. UXe and than actual
. you are to baa






,„ Aa wan^. ... i as
b* a. Mb :
ovtrl&p ana
^anl&e regal ...
Jaoto ttioy are .. . and have csd
jatora whe .. se pit .
good eascopt that Borttoestern ha sood
a i .
ins MM E*»< .srar©
"I . l1 Idea of jqjr a
because It 1 ira are too laany
. ._. m*





;e laoro Junior ins 'paaant the * to
uhc nan . .-/id© oare






I cud i which have
bs .'re and humidity. Insure
ire or his ful i as*
signs;-, arrival hat his ir 11 be
>d« I,
dent spend at ie ;o ^eeks cm a^a^ion making a direct
reli> *• . al
thstending.) Q and Supply
*er in i - n assignments to facill
.
v: ... l '..' i -' '..; bruction and discussions « Use Umi m«
.Corei) greater degree* In-
crease the l-iae allots*, or small ions and
discussion . I
dovm the number of lecturers by mimeographing the
factual data that the lectures contain.
"Policy as it involves per diem should be firmed up
and uniform,
I .rould I HH9TC instructors to assist in the
Orientation Program. They can answer que m that could
not be in the province of the Professors of Havel Science
and Executive Officers.
bearing of civilian clothes should be made optional.
Suggest that the lectures on National Power be given
by Professor Oeor@a Kenner, Columbia; Jolm Hewbold Hazard,
Samuel Tan Vaikcnburg, or J, Anton DeHaas of Harvard, or
others of equel stature
.

ola* devote norc tiac .c;al « gf offleei<B
is iRi
,?
Xn gene .. ^vetl y ion if tha tiro available
and avoidance of repetition would ran. .arsa kps»®
Vftlua'. 14
.
reaimc i and lo<
Possibly additional tiiao I enHH Machine and oh
olaaaas, and Urn* on ^cycho;.
"In agr eutination, Ml •*•* •& organisation and




atace to Jig, In Lecture*
of the 19*8 and 19*9 HftOTC O-lanta ltd
hl#il;; satisfactory introdu .;> tho ^ograne.
jfeconqondatlost
(1) MMt tlie In,: :xlucto>v lectures for fut .»ogra»3
be United In subject xaatter to a description of the HHOTC
Program as a whole, and of the alas, a m*$ and subject
wattor content of the NHOTC Orientation Program*
With AkftaMnaa to the {kxmtfi in Educational Procedures
W*a course in I rial Procedure?: M conducted In
both 19*8 and 19*9 w«a effective in fulfillin. require
-
aants of the adOinirtr -as lo:a effective in ace
lag the need oC ,he instrue . The §NW - uree
of discontent on the part of the Inctrmcto-- MM -;he fact
t Am of thoa knew what oubjee '«ey Hi 3aoh trior
nc to Horths»atern.
tVAqfr'
(1) Aftfe Havy Department orders be lasued to all Pro-
fessors of laval Scienc iuirinc MM to infona offie

92
Seized to duty on the- - JBd c .il
....-.
j n m%$
a -jsa»2. Hi Bureau
Saval tteeott'.- .3 in - &*Sag I Mi
{ I
J
lar©: .th nothods ana procedur** ft.
fcsaehir. h . - Until Science 1 Not
auction nexa&x. N required each, uain, N
tional aatwrlals and audio-vicual aids available and appli~
:
I g j I ,
( ) That all teaching deaonstrationc be conducted at
the collo@i level and that at least half of the da»OBsfcratl<
ho concerned with Naval Science j'co.
(^} i?hafc Executive Officers i&o have i by
their Prof. f Haval Science timg ill be required
Mfe be included in instructor a liata for the
rue ia Educational Procedure
(j) That oorc -loa be made able for practice teach-
ing 'C. %m fey decioa :ing MM MM& if MH tiU*$M N
Educational 1
Ife affffgTOoe to tfec Cour^a £& Ad^ctrafrjLve Procedures
i course in A&ainiotrativo Procedures mted in
resented a considerable ixaproveiient over Itet p$*
seated in 10; - '- -"he great©. .0 factor c . ..luting to
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this lapraved effe is was, a;- parentis, *he more active
pa i«aj ;ors of
Naval Scums* -•- Ul ths 19*9 Program.
XmafeffttetdS1* were, the subject
master pr& ';.he course* but therx dividual
difference «
Racoowftiu:-ai,.o>ns
(1) That the policy of extensive participation ty ex-
perienced administrators in th«: f the course
in .Administrative inued,
'hat t: hedule permit maximum opportunity for round
table di and the experienced admini -
trato.:
(3) That a large portion of the subject matter content
of &he course be derived from an analysis, in chronological
sequence, of the H .'leas encountered in ad Bering the
NHOTC pro$r*a from enrollment of a Freshman until his gradu-
ation and eesKai&s.: Include enrollments of regular,
contract, $n& graduate students, discipline, «ollraent
pay, travel, toafeSj uniforms, equipment , allotments, cruise
administration, physical exeminatic ecords and reports,
marks, curriculum >n and •^captions to the curric-
ulum, assignment of Hldshipmen Officers, and gradu pro-
cedures*
(4) That increased emphasis be placed on orientation





. j be .
Ln the Ms
only those
IStt - -V '..;hlXc
far more .. than that pre:-. I in I lv*&
h little emitatlMm« Ho single factor, adequate to c -
in the rnedioc t the is .on, v.'at docSuced
from an ml. bfei c . ;ia expressed by the 19^9 grad-
as* <2fee poor x«au. f the 19*3 program were probably
duo a&dequute instruction^
(.:) That Jiudlo-Viausi instruction be Included in she
subject matter covered In Educational Procedures rather then
be considered as a separate area of instruction. The :










I bin ...^ aucL ttf
ana the ooi-. js # be &ad© avt;.
«b- . ... m be
Btfem. :jaaillar with




M graduate© was psxfceu,^ fcfci fljtttftt if
I (l; I (2) EL£h
.wii if who -.,. I Rig! INM
. tfe tfct IN WW! I ..hu doiaini.. I I and of
I
aa | 33S0d
a deaire saore anabasis on i I &tiou | ...ea&iv





( ) That **efe*ale ee placed on £ ictiorr. i i udLn$
and oil ciore
closely integrated with the pr»ac~
( ,) ihat eat'ha ha actair. e
t& caches that are required In the
fulfills i* the adoinXatrator'o ro<, n the
i relations*
(4) That definite peri • set aoide i jn-
isafcions »ith the inatruo.
( ) m- m the administrator-, increased fcioe be made
JM fcy caslnc c-hc tsjount
Educational
(o) -Biau consideration be given the ochedullns of in-






.11 Educat sy mm
..]ely . B the 19^8
..:*ae than did , The?© was $snaral agpec-
»er. '.bo lc . In | -?*~
Mtttimg there was
. ,t au the ..'.„-.:> ".. )1
graduate ct
{1} The . Revolted to the m$
jcbolosy bo out from ^ventaen hours to a wnxlnaii of four
or five hour:.,
( ) That every *£ ;>e wad© In the Instruction to
•vha practical amplications of tho aubjoct to the work
the HHCXTC adtainlatrators and instructor;U

-A*~
. [ . ...
, . . ..,.Training i;he
-
- - i.
. .>,. &M . ; all
-lief wm quito ^enoral U*at the
problem of afc-.
s
the KEOITC Pwgrm were i awS
froa thoee enccun ;eagr, that the meter-
presented ;;s vhio
©one:
_ng w&o #iee ,
aafclng or Huvul IT.
(3j
be dropped w a sc of Inntruetion
.
(f] !2het Professor Potter* 3 lecture be rescheduled as
A special . ire in ft >n Program
(.,} Qftt the 3 in




wuflSr^M vr^ i irJ+rnmTii»nffif Jw8*5t SSSfirtSSKl*
t±vc~ ... ...
.... ....
jo raaoilia- he alms
aa^ bo HB05C Program an .he solutions
EtM .Iooj jia aOalalstorlK ograa in the etwiron-
aei. a civilly. , ft* Incsru i#er* aSaosfc
u&anli&>u3 In tht .oary I the
Inp^ovaaan aching ,y« Alao cotioicksi^od us
a M x»osra« was the aatjuloi-
tlon by the gr. an wtiaqpato i . am at tho
tialr ac^lsraaenfc and I el
In
MHMtttift&ltfi
— a—WWW I — I WWW
Jhat the importance of an aaal®K&n& to miarc duty
be . xxte j lecku
... Alar ot i l -anal
je£arde4 as a r. he









feH ...... . y e»o --11 to
gOrfctewpgtami . .he program ««s
ho,- »p or

li k:Xi*$$ that the .tlon araS a&u
tr-:.
w*. tany ami
varied, definite treada were I a-
laenta at Ml r^eeoaaencL ' .* ohai- in
icleo. to§m -od chaa©*a considered laor £ ana
valuable *ere incop.o- ated In the awm<1 itiona lloted be-
(] ._ . .. ia
they !» jwqolrc Menta-


















con. /oh the reeuirot'::.. - -

Analysis of the opinions expressed regarding the effec-
tiveness of the Program lea to the definite conclusion Mtf
the :jrogw« i*as h heparins sraaua :>r
their SH02C duties. It was further concluded that continu-
ant* of the Orientation Progwaa w*b necessary for the ful-
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